Although the beginner can attend courses on how to use the endoscopes most would agree that it is personal experience, gained initially in the company of an experienced endoscopist giving guidance with a teaching attachment, which in the end brings expertise. A well written textbook can, however, be of value to the beginner in describing the techniques, manoeuvres and appearances in fibreoptic endoscopy.
Unfortunately this expensive book does not fulfil these requirements, despite its high quality paper and binding and the excellent colour photographs. There are many spelling mistakes; references are quoted in the text but not in the bibliography; and there is no index, only a list of contents. Some sections are incredibly short, that on gastroscopy in pyloric stenosis being only 15 lines long. There is no description of the appearances of the normal stomach and the endoscopes described have now been superseded by more advanced models. A biopsy channel is regarded as an attribute of a special endoscope and duodenoscopy is seen as difficult and of little value. Because end-viewing instruments are not described, examination of the lower cesophagus is regarded as only theoretically possible.
This book cannot be recommended to those seeking information on fibreoptic endoscopy of the upper intestinal tract. The simultaneous publication in this country of this book by two eminent Italian surgeons and of Professor Kinmonth's text 'The Lymphatics' (Edward Arnold, London, 1972), naturally leads to comparison. Surprisingly enough the overlap between the two works is not great: while Kinmonth provides an authoritative directive to the surgeon, Donini and Battezzati explore the many facets of the lymphatic system. Their book includes an extensive historical review, describes standard anatomy and physiology and discusses the development of this, the oldest circulatory system. Pathological riders contain a number of unqualified statements such as those on the etiology ofregional ileitis and various renal diseases. Surgical sections are generally disappointing, only two pages being devoted to reduction operations, and immunological material is inadequate and outdated. The authors' interests in the management of malignant nodes and in lymphovenous drainage in portal hypertension are emphasized.
Valuable information is included on the techniques, possible complications and diagnostic criteria of lymphangiography. The benefits of associated phlebography and of multidirectional lymphotomography are stressed.
The lymphangiograms reproduced are excellent and the line drawings explicit. A reference section of over 2000 items includes much lesser known continental literature.
In its attempt to be comprehensive the book loses some of its impact, but it should prove a useful reference for workers in many fields.
JOHN S P LUMLEY

Antenatal Diagnosis of Genetic Disease edited by A E H Emery pp ix+ 169 illustrated £2.50 Edinburgh &London: ChurchillLivingstone 1973
This book is a useful collection of articles on the various techniques and methods relevant to antenatal diagnosis. Amniocentesis, the culture of amniotic fluid cells, chromosome studies, and biochemical tests for metabolic disorders are all well covered, and the promising development of a fibreoptic telescope for direct visual examination of the feetus is included. The individual chapters are recommended to workers in any ofthese fields.
However, the hope is expressed in the preface that the book might prove useful to pediatricians and others who may be confronted with the problem of a couple at high risk of having a child with a serious genetic disorder. It cannot be said that the hope is fulfilled. There is no real discussion of many of the complex issues involved, such as: the most useful forn of collaboration between counsellors and laboratory staff; the organization at regional and national levels; and the criteria to be applied in deciding when a particular test has been developed to the point at which a couple may be advised to start a pregnancy on the understanding that the foetus could be monitored for that abnormality with a reasonable degree of success. In fact our knowledge has reached that point for very few conditions. Disappointments will be fewer and progress more certain if the advice 'the experimental state of the science should be emphasized rather than suppressed' (page 103) is followed. Here is a helpful book for professional readers, both medical and lay, who are concerned with the emotional problems of children and their families. The author modestly states her hope that the book may stimulate the reader to look for himself even
